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Abstract
The success of TURING Test technologies for system valida-
tion depends on the quality of the human expertise behind
the system. The authors developed models of collective and
individual human expertise, which are shortly outlined here.
The focus of the paper is an experimental work aimed at de-
termining the quality of these models. The models have been
used for both solving problem cases and rating (other agents’)
solutions to these cases. By comparing the models’ solutions
and ratings with those of the human original we derived as-
sessments of their quality. An analysis revealed both the gen-
eral usefulness and some particular weaknesses.
Introduction
To make TURING TEST validation results less dependent on
the experts’ opinions and to decrease the workload of the
experts, a Validation Knowledge Base (VKB) was developed
as a model of collective human expertise of former expert
panels and Validation Expert Software Agents (VESA) were
developed as a model of individual human expertise (Tsuruta
et.al. 2002; Knauf et al. 2004a; Knauf et al. 2004c). These
concepts have been implemented in a validation framework
(Knauf et al. 2002). To estimate the usefulness of these con-
cepts and to reveal their weaknesses, a prototype test was
performed (Knauf et al. 2004b). The purpose of the present
paper is to report the basic insights about the use of both
models, VKB and VESA, in an experimentation environment.
The paper is organized as follows: The next section pro-
vides a short summary about the concepts developed so far:
the validation framework, VKB and VESA. Section three de-
scribes the prototype application scenario. In section four,
main results are presented and concept improvements are
derived. The fifth section summarizes the paper.
The Concepts so far
The TURING Test validation framework covers five steps:
(1) test case generation, (2) test case experimentation, (3)
evaluation of results, (4) validity assessment, and (5) sys-
tem refinement (Knauf et al. 2002). The most expensive
step is the 2nd one, because of the necessary human involve-
ment. This step is supported by a VKB (Tsuruta et.al. 2002;
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Knauf et al. 2004c), which contains validation knowledge
of previous validation processes. Validation knowledge, in
this context, is a set of former test cases with their most
accepted (best rated) solutions. Furthermore, a VESA has
been developed (Tsuruta et.al. 2002; Knauf et al. 2004c)
to keep validation knowledge, such as previous validation
judgments or the experiences of human experts. It is an in-
telligent agent corresponding to a particular human. VESAs
systematically model human validators by keeping the per-
sonal validation knowledge of their corresponding experts
and analyzing similarities with other experts. At some point,
a VESA may be able to serve as a temporary substitute for a
missing human expert.
The VKB is a database of test cases and their asso-
ciated solutions that received an optimal rating in previ-
ous validation sessions. The information stored and main-
tained in the VKB for use in the test case experimenta-
tion consists of the required input data, the produced out-
put data, and some necessary additional information. Ac-
cording to the formal settings in (Knauf et al. 2002) and
(Kurbad 2003), the VKB contains a set of previous (his-
torical) test cases, which can be described by 8-tuples
[tj , EK , EI , sol
opt
Kj , rIjK , cIjK , τS , DC ], where tj is a test
data (a test case input), soloptKj is a solution associated to tj ,
which gained the maximum experts’ approval in a validation
session, EK is a list of experts who provided this particular
solution, EI is a list of experts who rated this solution, rIjK
is the rating of this solution, which is provided by the ex-
perts in EI , cIjK is the certainty of this rating, τS is a time
stamp associated with the validation session in which the rat-
ing was provided, and DC is an informal description of the
application domain C that is helpful to explain similarities
between different domains or fields of knowledge. Addition-
ally, a list of supporters ES ⊆ EI for each solution soloptKj is
kept in VKB. A supporter is a rating expert who provided a
positive rating for soloptKj .
For example, a part of VKB in the prototype test (as de-
scribed in section 3) looks like shown in table 1. Here, e1,
e2, and e3 are particular (real) human experts, o1, .., o25 are
test case outputs (solutions), and the time stamps are repre-
sented by natural numbers 1, .., 4. The VKB is built within
the first validation session, in which all test case inputs along
with their optimal solutions are the subject of a new entry. It
tj EK EI sol
opt
Kj rijk cijk τS DC
t1 e1, e3 [e1, e2, e3] o6 [1, 0, 1] [0, 1, 1] 1
t1 e2 [e1, e2, e3] o17 [0, 1, 0] [1, 1, 1] 4
t2 e1, e3 [e1, e2, e3] o7 [0, 0, 1] [0, 0, 1] 1
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Table 1: An example for VKB’s entries
is updated in the following sessions by adding all examined
test cases of this session. There is no “updating” of existing
entries. This because at least the time stamp differs from the
ones of the existing entries, i.e. validation knowledge gained
at different sessions from different entries.
VKB functions in the second step, the test case experi-
mentation. In the original approach, the test case generation
procedure consist of two steps (a) generating a quasi exhaus-
tive set of test cases QuEST and (b) reducing it down to a
reasonably sized set of test cases ReST(Knauf et al. 2002).
Exactly between these two sub–steps is the “entry–point” of
the external validation knowledge stored in a VKB that has
been constructed in prior validation sessions. Both QuEST
and the historical cases in VKB are subjected to the criteria–
based reduction procedure that aims to build a subset of test
cases in QuEST or VKB. The cases in VKB are included in
the reduction process to (1) ensure that they meet the re-
quirements of the current application and (2) their number
is small enough to be the subject of the time consuming
and expensive test case experimentation. The VKB, there-
fore is a database of test cases and their associated solutions
that received an optimal rating in previous validation ses-
sions. These solutions are considered an additional (exter-
nal) source of expertise that did not explicitly appear in the
solving session, but it is a subject of the rating session. Re-
gardless of their former ratings, the cases originated from the
VKB have to be rated by the current expert panel in the cur-
rent session for the reasons explained (Knauf et al. 2004c).
A VESA is requested, in case an expert ei is not available
to solve a case tj . ei’s former (latest) solution is considered
by this expert’s VESA. It is assumed that ei still has the same
opinion about tj’s solution. Thus, VESA provides this solu-
tion. If ei never considered case tj before, similarities with
other experts who might have the same “school” or “think-
ing structures” are considered. Among all experts who ever
provided a solution to tj , the one with the largest subset
of the solutions like ei’s for the other cases that both solved
is identified as the one with the most similar behavior. ei’s
solution is assumed to be the same as this other expert’s.
This solution is consequently adopted by the VESA that cor-
responds to the missing expert. Formally, a VESAi acts as
follows when requested to provide an assumed solution of
expert ei for a test case input tj :
1. In case ei solved tj in a former session, his/her solution
with the latest time stamp will be provided by VESAi.
2. Otherwise,
(a) All validators e′, who ever delivered a solution to tj
form a set Solver0i , which is an initial dynamic agent
for ei: Solver0i := {e′ : [tj , EK , . . .] ∈ VKB , e′ ∈
EK}
(b) Select the most similar expert esim with the largest
set of cases that have been solved by both ei
and esim with the same solution and in the same
session. esim forms a refined dynamic agent
Solver1i for ei: Solver1i := esim : esim ∈
Solver0i , |{[tj , EK , , soloptKj , , , τS , ] : ei ∈
EK , esim ∈ EK}| → max!
(c) Provide the latest solution of the expert esim to the
present test case input tj , i.e. the solution with the lat-
est time stamp τS by VESAi.
3. If there is no such most similar expert, provide sol :=
unknown by VESAi.
If a VESAi is requested to provide assumed rating of expert
ei to a solution of a test case input tj , it models the rating
behavior of ei as follows:
1. If ei rated tj before, look at the rating with the latest time
stamp τS , VESAi provides the same rating r and the same
certainty c on behalf of ei.
2. Otherwise,
(a) All validators e′ , who ever delivered a rating to tj form
a set Rater0i , which is an initial dynamic agent for ei:
Rater0i := {e′ : [tj , , EI , . . .] ∈ VKB , e′ ∈ EI}
(b) Select the most similar expert esim with the largest
set of cases that have been rated by both ei and
esim with the same rating r and in the same
session. esim forms a refined dynamic agent
Rater1i for ei : Rater1i := esim : esim ∈
Rater0i , |{[tj , , EI , soloptKj , rIjK , , τS , ] : ei ∈
EI , esim ∈ EI , }| → max!
(c) Provide the latest rating r along with its certainty c to
tj of esim by VESAi.
3. If there is no most similar expert esim, provide r :=
norating along with a certainty c := 0 by VESAi.
Table 2 shows an example that indicates a VESA’s behavior
in a solution session that took place within the prototype ex-
periment (see section 3). The experiment was intended to
compare a VESA’s behavior (VESA2, in the example) with
the behavior of its human counterpart (e2, in the example)
to validate the VESA approach. ti are test case inputs and
oi are the outputs provided by the VESA respectively the as-
sociated human expert. EK3 denotes the “external knowl-
EK3 solution of EK3 solution of
VESA2 e2 VESA2 e2
t29 o8 o8 t36 o9 o9
t30 o9 o9 t37 o9 o9
t31 o2 o2 t38 o9 o9
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Table 2: An example for a VESA’s solving behavior
edge” of the VKB within the 3rd session, i.e. test cases with
inputs, for which there is also an entry in the VKB. Here, in
only one of the 14 test cases VESA2 (the model of the expert
e2) behaved different from its human counterpart.
Table 3 serves as an example that shows a VESA’s behav-
ior in a rating session that took place within the prototype
experiment. Again, EK3 denotes the “external knowledge”
of the VKB within the 3rd session. Possible ratings are 1
(“correct solution to this test case input”) and 0 (“incorrect
solution to this test case input”). Here, in seven out of the
24 test cases VESA2 (the model of the expert e2) behaved
different from its human counterpart.
EK3 solution rating of
VESA2 e2
t1 o4 0 0
t1 o18 1 1
t2 o20 0 1
. . . . . . . . . . . .
Table 3: An example for a VESA’s rating behavior
Actually, to learn a model of the human experts’ problem
solving behavior, VESA still depends on the knowledge of
human validators. Learning in the concept of VESA is ana-
lyzing the solving and rating performance of human experts.
The quality of the learning results, i.e. the quality of VESA,
depends on the quantity and coverage of data provided by
the human experts. Therefore, on the one hand, a VESA is
able to replace its human source temporarily. However, on
the other hand, a VESA deteriorates if it does not acquire hu-
man input over an extended period of time. A concept to
check whether or not a VESA is still valid is outlined in the
refinement section below.
The Prototype Application Scenario
Validation of validation approaches is at least as time con-
suming as the validation itself. In fact, all the problems with
the human resources to perform the evaluation of our ap-
proach occur at least to the same degree. How to find human
experts who are able and willing to take part in an experi-
ment without compensating them for their workload?
One possibility is to choose an application field in which
the entertainment factor exceeds the workload factor. Thus,
the authors decided to choose an amusing application prob-
lem: The selection of an appropriate wine for a given dinner.
By consulting the topical literature, we derived some in-
formal knowledge and developed an intelligent system (in
the form of a rule–based system) as a subject of validation.
The Knowledge Base
Basically, the issue of selecting an appropriate wine depends
on three inputs the main course s1, the kind of preparation
s2, and the style of its preparation s3.
The input space of the considered classification prob-
lem is I = {[s1, s2, s3] with s1 ∈ {pork, beef, fish, ..}, },
s2 ∈ {boiled, grilled, ..}, and s3 ∈ {Asian, Western}. The out-
put O = {o1, . . . , o24} contains 24 different kinds of wine
(Knauf et al. 2004c)1:
1 This is the initial output set. Of course, the human ex-
pertise might bring new outputs in the process.
o1 = Red wine, fruity, low tannin, less compound
o2 = Red wine, young, rich of tannin
· · ·
Expressing the informal knowledge with these input and
output specification as HORN clauses leads to a rule base R
consisting of 45 rules (Knauf et al. 2004c):
r1 o1 ← (s1 = fowl)
r2 o1 ← (s1 = veal)
r3 o2 ← (s1 = pork) ∧ (s2 = grilled)
· · ·
The Test Cases
According to the test case generation technique as described
in (Knauf et al. 2002), we formally computed a Quasi Ex-
haustive Set of Test Cases (QuEST) that contains 145 cases
(see (Knauf et al. 2004c) for details of the computation). To
generate the Reasonable Set of Test Cases (ReST), we ap-
plied four criteria according to the semantic of the test cases
and received 42 test inputs form the reasonable set of test
cases ReST.
Application Conditions
Available resources were three human experts (e1, e2, e3)
and the reasonable set of test cases ReST= t1, ..., t42. The
desired outcome are answers to the following questions:
1. Does the VKB contribute to the validation sessions at an
increasing rate with an increasing number of validation
sessions? How many external solutions (outside the ex-
pertise of the current expert panel) are introduced into the
rating process by the VKB?
2. Does the VKB contribute valid knowledge (best rated so-
lutions) in an increasing rate with an increasing number
of validation sessions? How many of the introduced so-
lutions win the rating contest against the solutions of the
current expert panel?
3. Does the VKB increasingly gain the human expertise as
number of validation sessions increases? How many new
best rated solutions are introduced into the VKB after a
validation session?
4. Do the VESAs model of their human source improve with
an increasing number of validation sessions? Do the
VESAs provide the same solutions and ratings as their hu-
man counterpart?
Each of the three experts as well as the rule base was asked
to solve the 42 test cases above in four sessions with 28 test
cases each (i.e. some test cases repetitively)2. The session
plan is shown in table 4. Each session leads to an updated
VKB as well as to updated VESAs for each of the three ex-
perts e1, e2, and e3.
• For the VKB, every optimal (best rated) solution soloptj
to a test input tj (see (Knauf et al. 2002) for details of
computing it) is stored in the VKB along with (a) a list of
experts who provided this solution, (b) a list of experts,
who provided ratings (along with their certainties) to this
solution and (c) their ratings and certainties, and (d) a time
stamp that indicates when the current session was stored.
2The repetition of cases in later sessions is intended to realize
the change of opinions of the experts over time, because the VESAs
need to follow these changes.
# experts VESAs ReST
e1 e2 e3 1 2 3
1 + + + – – – ReST1 = {t1, . . . , t28}
2 ⊕ + + + – – ReST2 = {t15, . . . , t42}
3 + ⊕ + – + – ReST3 = {t1, . . . t14, t29, . . . , t42}
4 + + ⊕ – – + ReST4 = {ti : ti mod 3 6= 0}
+ takes part – does not take part ⊕ takes part for comparing with VESA
Table 4: Scheduled Validation Sessions
• For the VESAs, which are used in a current session (indi-
cated by “+” in table 4) their behavior (i.e. their provided
solutions and ratings) is computed.
We refer to the resulting VKBs and VESAs3 of an i–th ses-
sion as VKB i, VESAi1, VESAi2, and VESAi3. Again, the one
VKB contains collective knowledge gained in former ses-
sions while the several VESAs model individual knowledge
of a particular expert. ReST i, on the other hand, is the set of
test cases generated for the current session, i.e. its top index
is larger than that of the VESAs by one, because their indices
refer to the current session whereas the VKB’s and VESAs’
indices refer to the result of the preceding session.
For a fair evaluation of the usefulness of VKB, the inter-
section of test case inputs in VKB and ReST (EK = exter-
nal knowledge) needs to be considered in each session, be-
cause this is the only knowledge that has a chance to be in-
troduced from outside the current human expertise into the
rating process by the VKB:4
EK1 = ∅ ∩ ReST1 = ∅
EK2 = Π1(VKB1) ∩ ReST2 = {t15, . . . , t28}
EK3 = Π1(VKB2) ∩ ReST3 = ReST3
EK4 = Π1(VKB3) ∩ ReST4 = ReST4
The cardinalities of these sets are |EK1| = 0, |EK2| =
14, |EK3| = |EK4| = 28. For the evaluation (see the four
questions at the beginning of this section) of the scheduled
four sessions, we determine after each session (session # i),
beginning with the second session5
• the number ratedi of cases from VKB i−1, which were
the subject of the rating session and relate it to |EKi|:
Ratedi := ratedi/|EKi|
• the number besti of cases from VKB i−1, which provided
the optimal (best rated) solution and relate it to |EKi|:
BestRatedi := besti/|EKi|
• the number introi of cases from VKB i−1, for which a
new solution has been introduced into VKB and relate it
to |EKi|: Introducedi := introi/|EKi|
• the number identi of solutions and ratings, which are
identical responses of ei−1 and VESAi−1 and relate
it to the number of required solutions and ratings:
ModelRatingi := identi/|required responses|
3VESA1, VESA2, and VESA3, which model the behavior of the
experts e1, e2, and e3.
4Π1(VKB i) denotes the 1st projection, i.e. the set of the 1st
elements of the 8–tuples in VKB. |EKi| denotes the cardinality of
the set EKi, i.e. the number of its elements.
5 In the first session the VKB is empty and thus, not able
to contribute any external knowledge.
The above four questions can now be addressed as follows:
(1) Rated4 > Rated3 > Rated2, (2) BestRated4 >
BestRated3 > BestRated2, (3) Introduced4 <
Introduced3 < Introduced2, and (4) ModelRating4 >
ModelRating3 > ModelRating2.
Results and Refinements
On the Usefulness of VKB and VESA
Because of the above mentioned problems with the inter-
pretation, the results in terms of the four questions to indi-
cate the benefit of VKB and VESA (as introduced and quan-
tified above) the step from the 3rd to the 4th session does
reflects the truth much better than the step from the 2nd to
the 3rd session. The four questions are addressed as follows
with respect to the computation of the Ratedi, BestRatedi,
Introducedi, and ModelRatingi:
1. Rated4 > Rated3 > Rated2 ?
• In the 2nd session there was 1 case (out of 14), for
which VKB1 had a solution which was not in the
process anyway: rated2 = 1, Rated2 := 1/14. In
the 3rd session there were 2 cases for which VKB2
had a solution which was not in the process anyway:
rated3 = 2, Rated3 := 2/28. In the 4th session,
there were 24(!) cases, for which VKB3 had a solution
which was not in the process anyway: rated4 = 24,
Rated4 := 24/28.• With Rated4 ≈ 0.85, Rated3 ≈ 0.071, and Rated2 ≈
0.071 this requirement was met at least in the step from
the 3rd to the 4th session.
• The contribution effect could not really be expected as
a result of the sessions before that. A VKB needs to
gain a certain amount of “historical experience”, before
it can contribute to a new session sufficiently. Indeed,
after the 3rd session, a remarkable number (24 out of
28) possible cases of VKB3 have been introduced in the
rating process. A 5th, 6th and further sessions would
conceivably show this effect much more convincingly.
2. BestRated4 > BestRated3 > BestRated2 ?
• In the 2nd session, the one solution which was in-
troduced by VKB1 did not become the optimal one:
best2 = 0, BestRated2 := 0. Both of the solu-
tions from VKB2 introduced in the 3rd session, did
not become optimal in the rating process: best3 = 0,
BestRated3 := 0. Two of the 24 cases that have been
submitted by VKB3 to the 4th session became the opti-
mal solution: best4 = 2, BestRated4 := 2/28.• With BestRated4 ≈ 0.071, BestRated3 = 0, and
BestRated2 = 0 this requirement was also met when
going from the 3rd to the 4th session.
• In the 4th session VKB3 contributed solutions for two
cases, that had not been provided by the human experts,
but won the “rating contest”. This is the intended ef-
fect: The VKB introduced new knowledge which turned
out to be more valid than the knowledge provided by
the human experts.
3. Introduced4 < Introduced3 < Introduced2 ?
• For intro2 = 7 of 14 cases in EK2 of the 2nd session,
a new solution has been introduced into VKB1 towards
VKB2: Introduced2 := 7/14. For intro3 = 16 of
28 cases in EK3 a new solution has been introduced
into VKB2 towards VKB3: Introduced3 := 16/28.
For intro4 = 17 of 28 cases in EK4 a new solu-
tion has been introduced into VKB3 towards VKB4:
Introduced4 := 17/28.
• With Introduced4 ≈ 0.61 , Introduced3 ≈ 0.57, and
Introduced2 = 0.5 this requirement was not met.
• The underlying assumption for this question a static do-
main knowledge, which needs to be explored systemat-
ically. However, this was not true for the considered do-
main. In interesting problem domains there is change
over time of both the domain knowledge itself and its
reflection in the human mind.
4. ModelRating4 > ModelRating3 > ModelRating2 ?
• In the 2nd session, for 3 (out of 14) cases VESA1 pro-
vided the same solution as its human counterpart. For
24 out of 49 rating requests VESA1 provided the same
rating as its human counterpart: ident2 = (3 + 24) =
27, ModelRating2 := 27/53. In the 3rd session,
for 17 (out of 28) cases VESA2 provided the same so-
lution as its human counterpart. For 61 (out of 98)
rating requests VESA2 provided the same rating as
its human counterpart: ident3 = (17 + 61) = 79,
ModelRating3 := 79/126. In the 4th session, for
only 8 (out of 28) cases VESA3 provided the same
solution as its human counterpart. For 82 (out of
122) rating requests VESA3 provided the same rating
as its human counterpart: ident4 = (8 + 82) = 90,
ModelRating4 := 90/150.
• With ModelRating4 = 0.6 , ModelRating3 ≈ 0.63,
and WellModeled2 ≈ 0.51 we can at least claim that
ModelRating4 ≥ ModelRating3 ≥ ModelRating2
is almost met.
• However, in the design of the experiment, a VESA was
always based on former considerations of a present case
by the same expert. A view on the decisions of the
“most similar expert” showed, that this situation was
better, when we had a setting where a former solution
or rating is not available.
• That these numbers are not convincing is due to the
human factor in the experiment and the approach itself:
All experts changed their opinion during the experi-
ments for a remarkable number of cases. We believe
the basic reasons are the interpretation of the cases it-
self and the fact that a solution often does not depend
exclusively on the provided input attributes.
In particular, the rating process of a VESA on the ba-
sis of a last consideration of this case in a solving (not
rating) session is based on the assumption the domain
is deterministic by nature, which is certainly not true
for many interesting problem domains. This issue is
discussed below.
Derived Improvements to VKB
Outdating Knowledge Since the number of solutions
likely to be introduced in the rating process increases with
the number of sessions, the probability to acquire some ex-
ternal knowledge increases over time. However, domain
knowledge might become outdated. A strong indication for
this fact is that a solution of VKB always receives bad marks.
According to the basic philosophy that the recent human ex-
pertise is the primary and most reliable source of knowledge,
an approach to face this problem is to remove entries that re-
ceived bad marks for a long period.
Completion of VKB towards other than (former) test
cases The fact that a VKB can only provide external
knowledge (solutions) to cases that have been test cases in
former validation sessions turned out to be a limitation of the
practical value of the concept. The test cases for a current
session are computed by analyzing the rules. They reflect
the input–output behavior of the rule–based system and do
not have, a priori, a big intersection with test cases of prior
validation sessions that are in the VKB.
Derived Improvements to VESA
Consideration of alternative solutions Initially, we de-
signed the VESAs in a way that they always consider both re-
sults of former solution sessions and results of former rating
sessions. If, for example, a VESA is requested to rate a test
case solution, and the currently missing expert considered
this test input last in a solution session, VESA rated the lastly
provided solution as “correct” and any alternative solution as
“wrong”. This is the assumption of a problem domain with
unique solutions to each problem, which is not true for most
interesting application fields of intelligent systems. Even if
an expert prefers a particular solution when asked to solve
a case, he/she might feel that alternative solutions are also
fine and correct. This is in particular the case for problem
classes like planning, scheduling, configuration, but also for
some classification tasks. Thus, modeling a rating behavior
by considering a previous solution behavior is not the right
way. Vice–versa, the experiment also revealed that model-
ing a solving behavior based on a previous rating behavior
is not appropriate. It seems to be quite arbitrary, which one
of possibly several correct solutions has been rated most re-
cently and thus, provided as VESA’s solution in the solving
session. The experiment revealed that it is better to model
an expert’s solving behavior based only on former results of
solving sessions and an expert’s rating behavior based only
on former results of rating sessions. Consequently, we re-
fined the VESA concept to the one described here.
Computation of a most similar expert It turned out to be
likely that the computation of a most similar expert results
in several experts with the same degree of similarity with re-
spect to their previous responses. In this case, we suggest to
use the expert with the most recent identical behavior. This
seems to be reasonable, because the similarities in the be-
havior of humans are subject to natural change as well. This
natural change can take place by different degrees and/or
abilities to learn new insights.
Permanent validation of VESA The authors analyzed
the experimentation results to validate VESA’s “validation
knowledge”. In fact, this validation needs to be performed
by employing the VESAs all the time, even if its human
source is available. By submitting VESA’s solution to
the rating process of its human counterpart and compar-
ing VESA’s rating with the one of its human counterpart, a
VESA can easily be validated and statements about its qual-
ity can be derived: (1) The number of VESA’s solutions,
which are rated by its human counterpart as “correct” (re-
lated to the total number of VESA’s solutions) and (2) the
number of VESA’s ratings, which are identical with those of
its human counterpart (related to the total number of VESA’s
ratings) are session–associated validity degrees of a VESA’s
solution– respectively rating ability.
Completion of VESA towards other than (former) test
cases The fact that a VESA can only provide validation
knowledge (solutions, ratings) to cases that have been test
cases in former sessions turned out to be a limitation of the
practical value of the concept. Test cases of an actual session
are often different from test cases that have been considered
in prior sessions. Following the intention of modeling the
individual human expertise of its human source, the VESA
approach needs to be refined by a concept of a “most likely”
response of this human source in case there is no “most sim-
ilar” expert who ever considered an actual case in the past.
The authors’ discussion of this issue did not reveal an ap-
proach that is mature to be published yet.
Summary
Application fields of intelligent systems are often character-
ized by having no other source of domain knowledge than
human expertise. This source of knowledge, however, is
often uncertain, undependable, contradictory, unstable, it
changes over time, and furthermore, it is quite expensive.
To address this problem, a validation framework has been
developed that utilizes the “collective expertise” of an ex-
pert panel (Knauf et al. 2002).
However, even this approach does not yet utilize all op-
portunities to acquire human knowledge. With the objective
of also using “historical knowledge” of previous validation
sessions, a Validation Knowledge Base (VKB) has been in-
troduced as a model of the “collective experience” of ex-
pert panels. Primary benefits are more reliable validation
results by incorporating external knowledge and and/or a re-
duced need for current human input, for example smaller
expert panels to reach the same quality of validation results.
Furthermore, Validation Expert Software Agents (VESA) are
introduced as a model of a particular expert’s knowledge.
Whereas the VKB can be considered (centralized) collective
human expertise, a VESA can be considered a (decentral-
ized) autonomous expertise, which is likely to be similar to
the expertise of the modeled human counterpart. The VKB
is more reliable, but may miss minor, yet possibly excellent
human expertise. A VESA, on the other hand, can maintain
such minor but possibly excellent human expertise.
A TURING Test experiment with a small prototype sys-
tem indicates the usefulness of these concepts to model the
collective (VKB) and individual (VESA) validation expertise.
Generally, the idea of VKB is certainly the appropriate way
to establish new sources of knowledge for system validation
towards more reliable systems.
For both the VKB and the VESA concept, the experiments
revealed some weaknesses of the approach derived refine-
ments respectively research issues.
In fact, the experiment itself was a valuable source of
knowledge. We gained many insights about the effects of
our conceptual ideas and developed first refinement ideas to-
wards AI systems with a better performance. The authors are
convinced that the general approach of permanently check-
ing the systems against cases derived from (historical and
present) practice, is a necessary contribution to face the cur-
rent problems of system dependability.
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